Dear Parent/Carer
Mrs Lewis – Year 3/ Year 4 – week commencing 8th March 2021
I hope you all had a lovely weekend and enjoyed Welsh week. I received
some fantastic work thank you! This week's work will include a projectbased activity and the opportunity for you to be creative. I hope that
you will bring whatever you have made into school so you can share your
wonderful work with your friends.
This week is Fair Trade Fortnight and as an eco-school we would always
celebrate. Therefore, this week's work will also involve learning about
Fair Trade and completing the attached activities.
All work to be shared with me WestacottL2@hwbcymru.net

Maths
Tables x2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10’s (choose the tables that your child is
currently learning).
Please can all pupils also practise their tables using TTRockstars. Login
details are in their KIT books.
Activity 1 – To use column addition and subtract with borrowing and
carrying
Activity 2 – To multiply and divide
Activity 3 – To solve problems using addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division

English
Activity 1 – To read ‘The Lady of the Lake’ and answer the questions
Activity 2 – To write a description about a character from the story
Activity 3 – To create a character description about a made-up
mythical creature
Activity 4 – To complete a book review

Weekly spelling and spelling exercise
Please practise spelling your words attached and include them in an
interesting sentence. Remember to include FANBOYS.
For
And
Nor

But
Or
Yet
So

Year 3 – Set 24 – Strange plurals.
Year 4 – Set 23 – Consolidation and revision

Reading
Please continue to read daily - books from home or school.

Topic
Activity 1 – To design a new book cover for your favourite book
Activity 2 (project) – To create a model or picture of one of the 5K’s
Activity 3 – To solve the Fair Trade problems
Activity 4 – To read the information about Fair trade and answer the
questions
Activity 5 – To hunt for Fair Trade products

Art

Activity 1 – To create an illustration from the description

Maths
Activity 1 – To use column addition and subtract with borrowing and
carrying

1. 34 + 28 =
2. 29 + 16 =
3. 45 + 26 =
4. 28 + 36 =
5. 33 + 57 =
6. 31 + 49 =
7. 18 + 47 =
8. 29 + 38 =
9. 24 + 29 =
10. 45 + 37 =
11. 67 + 23 =
12. 28 + 46 =
13. 15 + 58 =
14. 55 + 19 =
15. 18 + 28 =
16. 19 + 38 =
17. 53 + 28 =
18. 48 + 22 =
19. 52 +38 =
20.29+62 =

1. 22 – 18 =
2. 53 – 19 =
3. 42 – 27 =
4. 33 – 17 =
5. 55 – 29 =
6. 72 – 47 =
7. 83 – 56 =
8. 71 – 49 =
9. 68 – 29 =
10. 81 – 48 =
11.92 – 58 =
12. 51 – 28 =
13. 64 – 39 =
14. 73 – 27 =
15. 61 – 39 =
16.21 – 19 =
17. 42 – 29 =
18. 52 – 38 =
19. 77 – 19 =
20.63 – 58 =

Activity 2 – To multiply and divide

1. 3x4=
2. 5x5=
3. 8x5=
4. 10x5=
5. 3x3=
6. 10x5=
7. 9x3=
8. 2x5=
9. 7x3=
10. 10x2=
11. 8x2=
12. 6x3=
13. 12x2=
14. 11x5=
15. 10x3=
16. 4x4=
17. 4x8=
18. 9x5=
19. 12x5=
20.15x5=

1. 10 ÷ 5 =
2. 20 ÷2 =
3. 15 ÷ 3 =
4. 16 ÷ 4 =
5. 25 ÷ 5 =
6. 60 ÷ 10 =
7. 55 ÷ 11 =
8. 45 ÷ 5 =
9. 20 ÷10 =
10. 60 ÷ 5 =
11. 24 ÷ 2 =
12. 22 ÷ 2 =
13. 40 ÷ 10 =
14. 18 ÷ 2 =
15. 16 ÷ 2 =
16. 22 ÷ 11 =
17. 6 ÷ 2 =
18. 12 ÷ 2 =
19. 16 ÷ 2 =
20.28 ÷ 2 =

Activity 3 – To solve problems using addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division

1. Jac scores 15 points on FIFA and another 37 the next day. How
many points in total did Jac score?
2. Mrs. Lewis made 52 cupcakes for a party and 28 were eaten. How
many cupcakes were left?
3. 28 pupils joined the Twmpath another 35 pupils joined. How many
pupils were in the Twmpath altogether?
4. There were 64 books on the school shelf 29 were borrowed by
the children to read. How many books are left on the shelf?
5. Auntie Karen made 72 cooked dinners on Tuesday. 58 pupils ate
her dinners. How many dinners were left?
6. Amy scored 46 coins in TTRockstars then a further 29. How many
coins did she score altogether?
7. There were 4 Welsh cakes in a pack. Arwen bought 6 packs. How
many Welsh cakes did she have altogether?
8. Each car could take 5 people to the circus 3 cars travelled there.
How many people went to the circus?
9. Each tablespoon holds 2 millilitres. The recipe needs 7
tablespoons of milk. How many millilitres of milk is needed
altogether?
10. A bag of sweets contains 50 sweets. The sweets are shared out
between 5 children. How many sweets does each child have?

English
Click on the link below to listen to the story of ‘The Lady of the Lake’
https://photos.app.goo.gl/2yjj563J82nXfRaM8

Activity 1 – To read ‘The Lady of the Lake’ and answer the questions
The Lady of the Lake
A Welsh Legend
Retold by Jenny Nimmo
In the Black Mountains of Wales, there is a beautiful lake called Llyn y
fan fach- Lake of the Little Place. People tell a very strange story
about this lake.
The story begins with magic, but ends with something true and
wonderful; something that exists to this very day.
Long, long ago there was a shepherd called Gwyn. He lived with his
mother on a farm near the town of Myddfai.
The life of a shepherd was very lonely. All day and all night, Gwyn had
to guard his sheep on the wild, empty mountains. He longed for a wife,
but how would he ever find one?
One day Gwyn took his sheep to graze beside Llyn y fan fach. At night
he wrapped himself in a thick cloak and sat down to guard his flock. In
those days wolves still lived in the mountains.
As Gwyn dozed beside a rock, he saw three ghostly figures gliding out
of the lake. They began to walk through the flock of sheep.
They were women and they looked like sisters. The one who came
closest to Gwyn was the most beautiful. Her golden hair floated to her
waist, and her long blue dress shimmered in the moonlight.

Gwyn jumped up. He took some bread from his pocket and offered it to
the woman. She smiled, took the bread and bit it.
“It’s too hard. You won’t catch me.”
Then she threw down the bread and ran back into the lake with her
sisters. Gwyn could hear them laughing under the water. The sound was
like music.
Next day Gwyn ran back to the farm to fetch a loaf of soft bread. He
hurried to the lake and waited for the three women to appear.
That night, when the moon was very bright, the three sisters rose out
of the water. Gwyn held out his bread. The most beautiful sister
smiled, took the bread and bit it. She threw it down. Then she laughed
at Gwyn and ran back to the lake with her sisters.
“It’s too soft. I’ll never marry you.”
Gwyn had fallen in love. But the beautiful sister would only tease him.
Sadly, he walked round the lake, wondering what to do.
When the sun rose he saw something floating in the water. He picked it
up. It was bread. Not too hard and not too soft.
That night the three sisters appeared again. Gwyn held out the bread
from the lake. The woman he loved took it.
She bit the bread and smiled.
“It’s good.”
“Stay with me and be my bride” said Gwyn.
The lady of the lake looked at her sisters. Their eyes sparkled with
mystery.

“I’ll give you your answer tomorrow. If you can pick me out from my
sisters, I’ll be your bride.”
As she stepped back into the water, she tripped on a pebble. Gwyn saw
that the strap on her sandal was broken.
The next night, when the three sisters appeared, it was so dark that
Gwyn couldn’t see their faces. He didn’t know which one to choose. The
woman laughed at him.
He had been tricked. Then he noticed that the sister who stood
nearest to him had broken the strap of her sandal.
“It’s you. I choose you.” said Gwyn
They stopped laughing. Two sisters ran into the water, but the third
came towards him:
“Sometimes you won’t understand the things I do.”
“I will try to be a good wife, but don’t expect me to be like other
women.”
“Whatever I do, you must never strike me.”
“I ‘ll never strike you.” said Gwyn.
Again she warned him.
“If you strike me three times, I shall have to leave you.”
“It won't happen.” said Gwyn.
The Lady of the Lake turned and sang to the water. Out of the lake
came three speckled cows, two grey oxen and a white bull. When Gwyn
led his new bride home, the six creatures from the lake followed them.

The couple were married and lived very happily. They had three sons.
The boys learned how to farm, and they also learned the ways of their
mother.
Gwyn’s wife grew wild herbs in a small garden behind the house. She
taught her sons how to look after them, and how to cook them.
One day, Gwyn and his wife went to the church. They hadn’t walked far
when Gwyn’s wife said:
“I’m tired of walking and my hands are cold.”
“I’ll go and look for your gloves, while you fetch the horses.”
His wife agreed, but when he brought her the gloves, he found that
she was daydreaming in the garden. Gwyn tapped his wife’s shoulder.
“You said you’d fetch horses.”
“That’s one.”
Gwyn didn’t know what she meant.
A few weeks later, the couple were invited to a wedding. In the middle
of the wedding, Gwyn’s wife suddenly burst into tears. Gwyn patted his
wife’s shoulder.
“This is a happy day. Why are you crying?”
Because their troubles are beginning, and so are yours. That’s twice
now you have hit me. The third will be the last.
For a while, Gwyn was careful never to tap his wife but several weeks
later, there was a funeral. In the most serious part of the funeral, his
wife laughing. He tapped his wife’s shoulder.
“Hush. You musn’t laugh at a funeral.

I can’t help it. I warned you that my ways were different. That’s three
times now you’ve hit me. Now I shall have to leave you.
Gwyn’s wife went home. She called to her cows, to the oxen and to her
white bull. The bull and the cows left the meadow, and, along with the
oxen, followed their mistress.
The animals followed her across the mountains until they reached the
lake. There, the lady and her animals walked into the deep waters of
Llyn y fan fach and vanished. Gwyn’s three sons missed their mother.
They couldn’t understand why she had left them.
Years later, when they were young men, a terrible sickness came to the
Black Mountains. People began to die and no one knew how to save them.
Gwyn and his sons waited in fear for the sickness to strike them.
Then, on a cold, bright night, the three young men heard their mother’s
voice on the wind. It was as strong as the tug of the moon on the sea.
Wrapped in their warm capes of sheeps’ fleece, they trekked over the
mountains until they came to Llyn y fan fach.
Their mother stood on the shore.
“It was so hard for me to leave you, but it was beyond my power to
stay. I’ve returned to give you my secrets. They will save your lives and
the lives of many others.”
She gave her sons a small leather bag, full of herbs. And then she
whispered her secrets so that, in the whole world, only her sons could
hear them. When she had kissed them goodbye, she stepped back into
the water, saying;
“You are doctors now, my sons. Use my herbs in the ways I have told
you and they will never fail you.”

The tree young men went home with their mother’s herbs. Some they
planted and others they crushed and mixed and boiled until they had a
strong medicine.
They poured the medicine into big stone pots, and they took it to the
sick and the dying.
The sick got better and the dying recovered.
After that Gwyn’s three sons often went to the lake. They would call to
their mother and she would come and talk to them. She gave them
advice and helped them with their troubles.
The three young men became known as the Doctors of Myddfai. They
passed secret recipes on their children, and to their children’s
children.
And to this very day you can still see the herbs and potions that the
Doctors of Myddfai once brewed in their little house in the mountains.
Did these potions come from the Lady of the Lake, or were they
invented by generations of doctors from Myddfai? No one can be really
sure.

Questions
1. Where is Llyn y fan fach?
2. What does Llyn y fan fach mean?

3. What was Gwyn’s job?
4. What word describes Gwyn’s life as a shepherd?
5. What words describe the mountains?
6. What does the word graze mean?
7. How many figures did Gwyn see gliding out of the lake? Can you
write this number in Welsh?
8. How did the sister's laugher sound under the water?
9. How many times did Gwyn offer the sister bread?
10. Use the dictionary or online dictionary to write the meaning of
the word mystery.
11.How did Gwyn choose the sister that he loved?
12. What do you think the sister meant when she said” Sometimes
you won’t understand the things I do?”
13.What did the sister tell Gwyn that he should never do?
14.What did Gwyn’s wife grow?
15.Why did Gwyn’s wife leave him? What did he do?
16.Can you think of another verb to use instead of hit?
17. Where did Gwyn's wife vanish to?
18.What came to the Black Mountains?
19.What did the boy's mother give them?
20.How did the boys make the medicine?
21. The boys often went to the lake, what did she give them?
22.What were the three young men known as?
23.This is a legend? Why?

Activity 2 – To write a description about a character from the story
Can you describe Gwyn’s wife?

 Think about what she looked like.
 How she behaved - moved the things that she did.
 Use adjectives, verbs and similes.

Activity 3 – To create a character description about a made-up
mythical creature

Griffin the Green Greedy Goblin

Griffin the green greedy goblin was a huge and lazy creature.
He moved around the smelly black swamp like a slimy slug.
Griffin had orange eyes like satsumas, a yellow stumpy tooth
and orange warts covering his back. Griffin was able to
magically vanish and appear wherever he wanted to. He loved
to eat flies and caught them with his sticky pink tongue.
Griffin spoke in a low gruff voice that scared everyone who
came near the swamp.

Use the description above to help you make up your own
mythical creature. Include a picture of your creature.

Remember to include adjectives, verbs, alliteration and
similes.

Activity 4 – To complete a book review

Book Title Author Illustrator Genre – Choose from below you can choose as many as apply to your
book
 Fiction
 Scary
 Non-fiction
 Fantasy
 Humour
 Fairy tale
 Adventure
 Animal story
 Biography
 Historical
 Mystery
 Sports
 Other

Setting
Picture of the setting

Character

Name
Personality
Appearance
How I feel about this character and why:

Plot (What happened in the story)

Event 1 Event 2 Event 3 -

This book made me feel

My Star Rating

Why I rated the book …................. stars

Year 3 – Set 24 – Strange plurals.
Man
Men
Woman
Momen
Child
Children
Tooth
Teeth
Mouse
Mice
Goose
Geese
Calf
Calves
Wolf
Wolves

Year 3 – Set 24 – Strange plurals – spelling exercise.

The plural of house is houses.
But the plural of mouse is not mouses!

Find the plurals for each of these singular words. Use the words in the
word bank.

man
woman
child
tooth
goose
foot
children
wolves

mouse
headlouse
calf
half
wolf
shelf
geese
headlice

mice
men

halves
feet

teeth
calves

women
shelves

Year 4 – Set 23 – Consolidation and revision

Bright
Alone
Attract
Again
Avenue
Station
Correction
Through
Flight
Aloft
Admire
Ascend
Special
Subtraction
Enough
Suspicious

Year 4 – Set 23 – Consolidation and revision – spelling exercise

Word endings are called suffixes............
….....and word beginnings are prefixes.

Sort these words and put them into the correct list.

correction
suspicious
bright
again
af at as al

ad

a

aloft
flight
enough
special

through
avenue
station
admire

ascend
alone
attract
subtraction

ight

ial

ough

tion

ious

Topic

Activity 1 – To design a new book cover for your favourite book

Book Cover Design
Design a new cover for your favourite book. You can use a photograph
or pictures.

Activity 2 (project) – To explore Sikhism through art
I would like you to create a piece of artwork from what you
have learnt so far about Sikhism.
This could be a drawing, painting, model or anything else you can think
of. I have put some ideas below of what you can do, or you can think of
your own (If you would like to email me your idea to check it then that’s
fine).
 A labelled drawing or painting of the 5K’s
 A model of one of the 5K’s out of recycled materials
 A drawing or painting of the Golden Temple (Gurdwara)
 A model of the Golden Temple
 A drawing or painting of one of the 10 Guru’s
 A model of a Guru with playdough
 A model of the Granth Sahib (the holy book)
 A drawing or painting of the Granth Sahib.

Activity 3 – To solve the Fair Trade problems

1. Mohammed has a 24 square bar of chocolate.
He ate 8 squares and gave 3 squares to his friend Omar.
Does Mohammed have any chocolate left?

2. Hannah bought 14 bananas. She gave half to her friend Tom. How
many bananas does she have now?

3. A bag of rice costs £1.50. Mum gave Terry £5 to buy 3 bags of
rice.
Will Terry get change?

4. There are 10 pineapples in the box. Bob ordered 5 boxes for his
shop.
How many pineapples did Bob order?

5. There are 20 nuts in the bag. Ann bought 3 bags to make a cake.
She used 48 nuts to decorate the cake.
Are there any nuts left after making a cake?

6. Dad drinks 15 cups of coffee every week. A cup of coffee costs
£2. How much does dad spend every week for coffee?

Activity 4 – To read the information about Fair trade and answer the
questions

Fair trade is a way of buying and selling products
that allows the farmers to be paid a fair price for their produce and
have better working conditions.
Trade is ‘unfair’ when farmers receive very low income and have poor
conditions while the companies that sell their products make lots of
money from them.
The Fairtrade Mark was introduced in 1994; it is a symbol awarded to
products that are sold under certain fair-trading conditions.
Top 10 facts
1. There are over 4,500 Fairtrade mark products sold in the UK.
2. Products with Fairtrade Mark are sold in over 120 countries.
3. The Fairtrade Foundation was formed in 1992, with the Fairtrade
Mark first being used in 1994, over 20 years ago now.
4. The first product to get the Fairtrade Mark was Green and
Black’s Maya Gold chocolate bar.
5. Divine chocolate is the only chocolate in the world to be fully
owned by farmers.
6. The first ever UK Fairtrade Mark banana was sold in the year
2000.

7. A third of all bananas sold in the UK have a Fairtrade Mark.
8. There are over 1.4 million farmers and workers worldwide who
work to produce Fairtrade products.
9. Fairtrade products include both food and non-food items- there
are standards for each type of item that need to be achieved
before it is classified as Fairtrade.
10.Fair trade towns are dedicated to supporting fair trade – there
are over 550 in the UK alone.

Questions
1. What date was the Fairtrade Mark introduced?
2. When is trade ‘unfair’?
3. Can you draw the Fairtrade Mark?
4. Faird trade is what?
5. What was the first product to get the Fairtrade Mark?
6. How many Fairtrade Mark products are sold in the Uk?
7. Can you use the dictionary to find the definition of these words
below:


Community

 Fair trade
8. Are Fairtrade products just food?
9. When was the first ever Fairtrade Mark banana sold?
10. What chocolate is the only chocolate owned by farmers?

Activity 5 – To hunt for Fair Trade products
Can you look around the house and see if you can find any fair trade
products? Write them below:
The products will have the FAIRTRADE symbol below on them

Art
Activity 1 – To create an illustration from the description

He was a big, beefy man with hardly any neck,
although he did have a very large mustache. Mrs.
Dursley was thin and blonde and had nearly twice the
usual amount of neck, which came in very useful as
she spent so much of her time craning over garden
fences, spying on the neighbors.

